You make the rules. We make the rest.

Of course KI solutions work better for you. They’re made for you. No one pays more attention to customer needs than we do. We don’t design our furniture to win awards (even though it does). We don’t rely on one-size-fits-all solutions (even though they would make our lives easier). We find out what you need. And, we make it. The same applies to our service, distribution channels… everything we do. It’s all built around knowing what you want and giving you the choice. KI solutions work, because we’re working for you.
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KI Folding Chairs. Easy, efficient seating. • Versatility. • Durability. • Comfort.

Fabrics and Finishes

Folding Chairs with Steel Seat and Back (301, 301D, 331D)

Folding Chairs with Fabric Seat and Back (301DF1, 301DF2)

Folding Chairs with Vinyl Seat and Back (301DV1, 301DV2)

Folding Chairs with Tablet Arms (301DTA and 301DVTA)
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Pick your performance level. No matter what strength and durability are needed, KI has the right folding chair for you. Entry-level, mid-level, or heavy-duty, KI folding chairs suit your needs and your budget.

Make efficient use of your space and time with KI folding chairs. For temporary uses, immediate needs or multi-use spaces, you can use them anywhere versatile seating is needed. KI folding chairs are also easy to store or transport on caddies, maximizing storage space.

For durability and strength, KI chairs are unparalleled. KI has sold durable, high-quality folding chairs since 1941. All KI folding chairs have double-riveted crossbraces for exceptional strength and the steel folding chairs have KI’s exclusive frame strengthener for added stability. Powder-coated frames withstand rigorous use. And, all KI folding chairs are backed by a 5-year warranty.

Designed for comfort, KI folding chairs have a smoothly contoured seat pan and backrest with fully curled edges for strength and safety. The waterfall seat edge reduces pressure for better circulation.

When you want a little more comfort, KI’s upholstered folding chairs are the answer. Two foam thicknesses are available to maximize the cushioning effect and they’re both fully upholstered. A higher chair back adds back support and comfort.

Double-riveted Crossbraces

KI’s exclusive frame strengthener adds extra stability at key pivot points (301 - 301D and 331 D).

Back Leg Support

Color-coordinated support plugs provide added stability and a proper frame alignment to prevent collapse.

Single Hinges

KI’s standard single hinge provides solid support and stability on entry-level chairs. (301)

Double Hinges

Traditionally, double-riveted crossbraces provide heavy-duty support and extra stability. (301D, 331D, 344DF, 344DV, 354DF, 301DTA and 301DVTA)

Glasses

Color-coordinated, polypropylene glides grip floor surfaces without marring. Glides can be replaced in the field, perfect for extreme-wear conditions.

Tablet Arms

For the ultimate security, tablets are fastened to the back with four solid brass or three additional metal brackets. Edge banding matches the color. Arms are foldable in front of chair for compact storage.
Pick your performance level. No matter what strength and durability are needed, KI has the right folding chair for you. Entry-level, mid-level, or heavy-duty, KI folding chairs suit your needs and your budget.

Make efficient use of your space and time with KI folding chairs. For temporary uses, immediate needs or multi-use spaces, you can use them anywhere versatile seating is needed. KI folding chairs are also easy to store or transport on caddies, maximizing storage space. For durability and strength, KI chairs are unparalleled. KI has sold durable, high-quality folding chairs since 1941. All KI folding chairs have double-riveted crossbraces for exceptional strength and the steel folding chairs have KI’s exclusive frame strengthener for added stability. Powder-coated frames withstand rigorous use. And, all KI folding chairs are backed by a 5-year warranty.

Designed for comfort, KI folding chairs have a uniquely contoured seat pan and fully curved edges for strength and safety. The uniquely curved edge reduces pressure for better circulation.

When you want a little more comfort, KI’s upholstered folding chairs are the answer. Two foam thicknesses are available to maximize the cushioning effect and they’re both fully-upholstered. A higher chair back adds back support and comfort.

**Steel Folding Chairs**

**Frame Strengthener**
KI’s exclusive frame strengthener adds extra stability at key pivot points (301, 301D and 331D).

**Back Leg Support**
Color-coordinated support plugs provide added stability and prevent proper frame alignment to prevent collapse.

**Double-riveted Crossbraces**
U-shaped crossbraces add stability to the front and rear legs. Each crossbrace is double riveted for exceptional strength.

**Upholstered and Tablet Arm Folding Chairs**

**Double-riveted Crossbraces**
U-shaped crossbraces add stability to the front and rear legs. Each crossbrace is double riveted for exceptional strength.

**Frame Strengthener**
KI’s exclusive frame strengthener adds extra stability at key pivot points (301, 301D and 331D).

**Back Leg Support**
Color-coordinated support plugs provide added stability and prevent proper frame alignment to prevent collapse.

**Double Hinges**
The double, stamped-steel hinge provides heavy-duty support tail seats stability. (301D, 331D, 344DF, 344DV, 354DF, 301DTA, and 301DVTA).

**Glides**
Color-coordinated, polypropylene glides grip floor surfaces without marring. Glides can be replaced in the field, perfect for extreme-wear conditions.

**Tablet Arm**
For the ultimate security, tablets are fastened to the chair with four wood screws and three additional metal brackets. Edge banding matches arm color. Arms fold in front of chair for compact storage.

**Steel Folding Chairs**

**301**
KI’s basic folding chair
- Entry-level performance
- Single hinge
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- Frame strengthener
- 18-gauge steel frame

**301D**
KI’s most popular folding chair
- Mid-level performance
- Double hinge
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- Frame strengthener
- 18-gauge steel frame

**331D**
KI’s strongest folding chair
- High-level performance
- Double hinge
- Three double-riveted crossbraces
- Frame strengthener
- 18-gauge steel frame

**344DF**
KI’s most popular upholstered folding chair
- 1-3/8” padded fabric seat and 7/8” padded back
- Higher back
- Fully upholstered
- Color-coordinated
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- 18-gauge steel frame

**344DF**
KI’s premium upholstered folding chair
- 2” padded fabric seat and 7/8” padded back
- Higher back
- Fully upholstered
- Color-coordinated
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- 18-gauge steel frame

**354DF**
KI’s premium upholstered folding chair
- 2” padded fabric seat and 7/8” padded back
- Higher back
- Deeper seat
- Fully upholstered
- Double hinge
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- 18-gauge steel frame

**301DTA**
KI’s tablet arm folding chair with steel seat and back
- Laminate tablet arm
- Matching edge banding
- Double hinge
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- 18-gauge steel frame
- Available in right- or left-handed models

**301DVTA**
KI’s tablet arm folding chair with vinyl seat and back
- Laminate tablet arm
- Matching edge banding
- Double hinge
- Two double-riveted crossbraces
- 18-gauge steel frame
- Available in right- or left-handed models
Pick your performance level. No matter what strength and durability are needed, KI has the right folding chair for you. Entry-level, mid-level, or heavy-duty, KI folding chairs suit your needs and your budget.

- **Frame Stiffness**: KI’s exclusive frame stiffener adds extra stability at key pivot points (301 - 301D and 331 D).

- **Flexibility for Space**: KI folding chairs make efficient use of your space and time. For temporary uses, immediate needs or multi-use spaces, you can use them anywhere versatile seating is needed. KI folding chairs are also easy to store or transport on caddies, maximizing storage space.

- **Durability and Strength**: KI chairs are unparalleled. All KI folding chairs feature double-riveted crossbraces for exceptional strength and the steel folding chairs have KI’s exclusive frame stiffener for added stability. Powder-coated frames withstand rigorous use. And, all KI folding chairs are backed by a 5-year warranty.

- **Comfort**: KI folding chairs are designed for comfort. KI’s upholstered folding chairs are the answer. Two foam thicknesses are available to maximize the cushioning effect and they're both fully upholstered. A higher chair back adds back support and comfort.

### Steel Folding Chairs

- **301**: KI’s basic folding chair
  - Entry-level performance
  - Double hinge
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - Frame strengthener
  - 18-gauge cold frame

- **301D**: KI’s most popular folding chair
  - Mid-level performance
  - Double hinge
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - Frame strengthener
  - 18-gauge cold frame

- **331D**: KI’s strongest folding chair
  - High-level performance
  - Double hinge
  - Three double-riveted crossbraces
  - Frame strengthener
  - 18-gauge steel frame

### Upholstered and Tablet Arm Folding Chairs

- **344DF**: KI’s most popular upholstered folding chair
  - Mid-level performance
  - Double hinge
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - Frame strengthener
  - 18-gauge steel frame

- **344DV**: KI’s premium upholstered folding chair
  - Higher back
  - Fully upholstered
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - 18-gauge steel frame

- **354DF**: KI’s premium upholstered folding chair
  - Higher back
  - Fully upholstered
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - 18-gauge steel frame

- **301DTA**: KI’s tablet arm folding chair with steel seat and back
  - Single hinge
  - Matching edge banding
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - 18-gauge steel frame

- **301DVTA**: KI’s tablet arm folding chair with vinyl seat and back
  - Single hinge
  - Matching edge banding
  - Two double-riveted crossbraces
  - 18-gauge steel frame

- **Double Riveted Crossbraces**: Steel crossbraces add stability to the front and rear legs. Each crossbrace is double riveted for exceptional strength.

- **Frame Strengthener**: KI’s exclusive frame stiffener adds extra stability at key pivot points (301 - 301D and 331 D).

- **Back Leg Support**: Color-coordinated support plugs provide added stability with proper frame alignment to prevent collapse.

- **Single Hinge**: Large, double-riveted hinge provides solid support and stability on entry-level chairs (301).

- **Double Hinges**: The double, stamped-steel hinge provides extra strength and stability. (301D, 331D, 344DF, 344DV, 354DF, 301DTA and 301DVTA).

- **Glides**: Color-coordinated, polypropylene glides grip floor surfaces without marring. Glides can be replaced in the field, perfect for extreme-wear conditions.

- **Tablet Arm**: For the ultimate security, tablets are fastened to the frame with four wood screws and three additional metal brackets. Edge banding matches arm color. Arm folds in front of chair for compact storage.
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